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1 Introduction 6 

Runoff at the catchment outlet has different origins depending on the water flow paths in 7 

the surface, subsurface, and underground compartments. The joint study of hydrological and 8 

hydrochemical signals through concentration-discharge (C-Q) relationships can help improving 9 

our understanding of these origins and associated hydrological processes. Depending on the 10 

context and nature of investigations, C-Q relationship analysis can be applied to different 11 

variables, the most frequently monitored parameters being major ions or continuous physico-12 

chemical variables such as electrical conductivity, turbidity, alkalinity, or pH (e.g. Rose, 2003). 13 

A synthesis by Knapp et al. (2020), based on results obtained in a Swiss mountainous catchment, 14 
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summarizes the main environmental drivers of C-Q relationships at the storm-event and longer 15 

time scales. The main approaches encountered in the literature for the study of these 16 

relationships are end-member mixing analysis (Burns et al., 2001; Doctor et al., 2006), statistical 17 

approaches (Anderson et al., 1997) and hysteresis studies (Evans and Davies, 1998; Evans et al., 18 

1999; Rose, 2003; Rose et al., 2018). They led to advances in the understanding of aquifer 19 

recharge and vulnerability (House and Warwick, 1998; Huebsch et al., 2014), streamflow 20 

contributions (Ribolzi et al., 2000), and storm-event spring discharge (Toran and Reisch, 2012). 21 

Most C-Q analyses are interpreted in terms of a two-component system involving pre-event 22 

water (PEW) and event water (EW) (Evans et al., 1999; Rose, 2003), or include a third 23 

component defined as soil or rapid infiltration water (Evans and Davies, 1998; Ribolzi et al., 24 

2000, Burns et al., 2001; Toran and Reisch, 2012). While most C-Q studies use the concentration 25 

values of different streamflow source to perform the hydrograph separation, some use an a priori 26 

separation to infer source concentration values (Neira et al., 2020). 27 

At the catchment scale, hysteresis analyses allow studying C-Q relationships, using C and 28 

Q data at a given monitoring station. Hysteresis loops are mainly characterized using 29 

classifications of loop shapes, such as the widely used 6-type proposed by Evans and Davies 30 

(1998), or more recent 9-type ones (Butturini et al., 2008; Heathwaite and Bieroza, 2020) using 31 

hysteresis indices (see a synthesis by Lloyd et al., 2016). These approaches make it possible to 32 

investigate streamflow contributions during storm events, knowing concentration ranking of 33 

supposed end-members (Rose, 2003; Vaughan et al., 2017). When monitoring several gauging 34 

stations for Q and C along the stream, it is possible to assess C-Q relationship spatial variability 35 

at nested catchment scale. It is also possible to characterize it based on a reach scale approach 36 
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(between two gauging stations). In that case, water origin and flood hydrological processes can 37 

be investigated by analyzing lateral exchanges, i.e. stream water gains or losses from or to 38 

groundwater. Such analyses were performed by Covino et al. (2011) and Mallard et al. (2014), 39 

using artificial tracing experiments to investigate stream composition changes. Analytical 40 

approaches also exist, such as the advection-diffusion equation (ADE), widely used to model 41 

conservative solute transport (Runkel, 1996; Baeumer et al., 2001; Hauns et al., 2001; Luhmann 42 

et al., 2012). This equation is mathematically similar to the diffusive wave equation (DWE) and 43 

both can be resolved using the Hayami analytical solution (1951), making it possible to simulate 44 

lateral flows Q and C (Cholet et al., 2017). 45 

Karst catchments are located in carbonate areas (including limestone and dolomite) and 46 

cover 20% of Europe land surface and 35 % in France (Goldscheider et al., 2020). They are 47 

known to be complex permeable hydrosystems, involving high rainfall infiltration rates through 48 

open conduits and promoting fast groundwater flow and significant surface water-groundwater 49 

interaction (Bakalowicz, 2005). In such areas, electrical conductivity (EC) provides information 50 

on groundwater residence time and water origin, as it is controlled by bicarbonate, calcium, and 51 

magnesium concentrations resulting from carbonate rock dissolution (Hess and White, 1988; 52 

Lambán et al., 2015; Liu et al., 2007). Because EC can be easily monitored at high-frequency 53 

time steps, it is a useful variable for the characterization of C-Q relationships, particularly in 54 

karst catchments. Indeed, the contrast between water end-members is notable: low-55 

mineralization EW from surface runoff or fast groundwater flow, and high-mineralization PEW 56 

from groundwater present in the aquifer prior to the storm event. The range of EC values is 57 

variable, depending on groundwater residence time or mixing with fast rainwater infiltration, and 58 
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allow identifying PEW and EW occurrence. In the particular case of karst catchments, an 59 

additional challenge is to distinguish EW from direct surface runoff on low permeability areas 60 

and EW from fast infiltration in open conduits feeding rivers through springs (Hartmann et al., 61 

2021). Moreover, unexpected EC variations can occur during high-flow periods, as groundwater 62 

boundaries extend and incorporate areas with different EC values (Ravbar et al., 2011). 63 

Various methodologies have been used to explore EC-Q relationships during storm 64 

events in karst catchments. Early studies mainly describe EC variations during storm events, an 65 

EC drop being interpreted as an increasing EW contribution in streamflow, and complex 66 

fluctuations corresponding to several simultaneous karst conduit contributions (Hess and White, 67 

1988). Statistically-based methods exist, such as EC frequency distribution analysis (Massei et 68 

al., 2007) which makes it possible to investigate the relative contributions of surface water and 69 

groundwater to streamflow and how they are influenced by hydrological conditions. 70 

Characterization of EC-Q hysteresis loops is also used, which makes it possible to study delays 71 

between discharge and solute concentration variations, bringing to light the changing 72 

hydrological processes at the scale of a storm event, or between different events (Fournier et al., 73 

2007; Toran and Reisch, 2012). Hysteresis loops of hydrographs at different locations within a 74 

karst catchment were also studied to identify hydrological flows at nested catchment scale 75 

(Zhang et al., 2020). Analysis of EC and Q patterns at the storm-event time scale have also 76 

highlighted the importance of seasonal variability in the physico-chemical response of a karstic 77 

spring (Fournier et al., 2007). Recently, EC-Q relationships at the reach scale were studied by 78 

Cholet et al. (2017) using lateral exchange modeling to investigate conduit-matrix relationship 79 

variability during storm events according to seasons. Each methodology helps better 80 
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understanding hydrological processes, and we identify a strong interest in combining different 81 

approaches and to investigate both nested and reach scales to improve the conceptual model of 82 

karst catchments.  83 

The aim of this article is to assess the potential of a combined approach to investigate the 84 

spatio-temporal variability of flood processes within karst catchments. To do that, we combine 85 

two spatial scales of investigation: at the nested catchment scale, a classification of C-Q 86 

hysteresis loops adapted to EC measurement in karst context; at the reach scale, an inverse 87 

modeling of lateral flow Q and C. Using this combined approach, we will define what can be 88 

learned from C-Q hysteresis loop analysis in karst catchment storm events, and what additional 89 

information can bring the modeling of lateral flow Q and C. To answer these questions, we apply 90 

the two-step approach on hourly records of Q and EC during storm events at 4 gauging stations 91 

in two karst catchments in France, characterized by contrasting climate and karst area extension. 92 

Results are interpreted in terms of water origin using PEW and EW contributions during storm 93 

events. Finally, conceptual models are proposed, that summarize the main information obtained 94 

with the combined approach, regarding spatio-temporal variability of flood processes. 95 

2 Methodology 96 

2.1 General methodology 97 

To propose a conceptual model of flood water origin spatio-temporal variability, a two-98 

part methodology was applied. The parts correspond to two spatial scales: i) the nested 99 

catchment scale considering the topographic catchment upstream a gauging station, and ii) the 100 

reach scale considering the catchment delimited by two gauging stations. Both parts rely on 101 
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hourly Q and C data collection during storm events, the difference being that reach scale analysis 102 

requires data from both inlet and outlet stations. To analyze temporal variability, the 103 

methodology was applied on storm-events grouped by seasons. Figure 1 presents this general 104 

methodology, from field measurement network and monitored variables to data processing. 105 

At the nested catchment scale, C-Q loops are analyzed for each storm event according to 106 

the methodology described in section 2.2. This analysis is performed at each monitoring station 107 

of the hydrograph network and characterizes flood processes occurring in the whole upstream 108 

topographic catchment. It is thus a lumped approach at the catchment scale, and successive 109 

analyses towards the final outlet are interpreted in terms of flood process variability of nested 110 

catchments. Even so, a more spatially discrete approach at the reach scale is necessary to refine 111 

and spatialize this variability description. 112 

At the reach scale, the hourly lateral flow discharge (QL) and concentration (CL) 113 

variations are simulated using the DWE inverse model, detailed in section 2.3, assuming that 114 

exchanges are uniformly distributed along river reaches. Although this may not be the case in 115 

karst systems, this approach allows a more spatialized investigation of the location of lateral 116 

flows, which commonly lacks in C-Q studies. This reach-scale approach, consists in comparing 117 

obtained mean CL values to PEW and EW end-member C values. More details regarding 118 

definitions of these end-members are given in section 3.3. 119 

 120 

[Figure 1] 121 

 122 

A season-based storm-event typology is proposed, which allows interpreting hydrological 123 

response variability. Four seasons are defined, based on typical hydrological dynamics of the 124 
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study sites: low water table and first storm events in September and October, high precipitation 125 

volume winter events from November to March, lower intensity events from April to May, and 126 

occasional summer storm events from June to August. Finally, a conceptual model that 127 

associates flood processes to different seasons and karst configurations is proposed, in addition 128 

to a schematic representation of the spatial variability of water origin along river reaches. 129 

2.2 Nested catchment scale approach: C-Q loop analysis 130 

This section presents a C-Q loop classification that allows characterizing hysteresis loops 131 

obtained from the monitoring of various physico-chemical parameters (concentration, turbidity, 132 

EC, …). Evans and Davies (1998) proposed a 6-type classification of C-Q loops based on the 133 

loop’s general trend and its rotational direction. This classification was used in later C-Q studies 134 

(Rose, 2003; Vaughan et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2020). Building on Evans and Davies (1998), 135 

we use a modified loop typology, enriched by the integration of a hysteresis index quantification 136 

and the inclusion of non-hysteresis pathways. Similar 9-type classifications have been proposed 137 

and shown to be relevant for C-Q relationship studies (Butturini et al., 2008; Heathwaite and 138 

Bieroza, 2020). We calculated two indicators for loop classification: slope (s), obtained by 139 

applying a linear regression to the C-Q values, and hysteresis index (HI).  140 

The hysteresis index proposed by Lloyd et al. (2016) is used in this work. It provides 141 

information on both the loop direction and its amplitude. Moreover, it considers the whole range 142 

of discharge values and is calculated based on normalized Q and EC values, which facilitates 143 

consistent inter-event and inter-site comparison. For a given storm event, Q and EC values are 144 
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normalized between 0 and 1, and at each 5% interval (i) of normalized Q, a local HIi is 145 

calculated following eq. 1: 146 

��� =  ���	� − �����      (1) 147 

Where ECnRi and ECnFi are normalized EC values at discharge interval i, taken on the 148 

rising limb and falling limb of the loop, respectively. Figure 2 represents local HIi values and the 149 

slope value for an illustrative storm event. The mean of the 19 HIi values (5% intervals, 150 

recommended by Lloyd et al, 2016) is used as the final HI value. As a result, HI values range 151 

from -1 to 1, absolute values near 0 and 1 corresponding to low and high hysteresis degrees, 152 

respectively (similar versus contrasting rising and falling paths). Negative HI values indicate 153 

anticlockwise loops whereas positive HI values indicate clockwise loops. Complex 8-shaped 154 

loops show an HI value corresponding to their primary shape (i.e. the widest loop part with one 155 

rotational direction). 156 

 157 

[Figure 2] 158 

 159 
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Once threshold values are defined (values of slope and HI that delineate the classification 160 

types), measure slope and HI make it possible to relate any storm event to one of the nine 161 

categories of the classification presented in Figure 3, using its C-Q loop. The loop typology is 162 

built on two-character names, the first corresponding to HI sign (and consequently to rotational 163 

direction: C for clockwise, N for neutral and A for anticlockwise), and the second corresponding 164 

to the slope sign (- for negative s, 0 for nil s, and + for positive s). This classification based on 165 

Butturini et al. (2008) was adapted to the case of EC-Q in karst catchments. 166 

 167 

In the case of karst areas, event water (EW) having a lower residence time than pre-event 168 

water (PEW), its EC value is lower. Indeed, EC is a reliable proxy of bicarbonates concentration, 169 

which is linked to limestone dissolution and thus residence time (Peyraube et al., 2019). 170 

Therefore, we will use our EC-Q loop typology to determine patterns of successive contributions 171 

to streamflow (PEW and EW), assuming the EC ranking is known. 172 

Each loop type is linked to a specific pattern of successive contributions to streamflow, 173 

based on the main findings in the literature of C-Q studies. Evans and Davies (1998) showed 174 

that, in a two-component system, when the solute concentration of PEW is higher than that of 175 

EW, anticlockwise C-Q loops indicate a dominant contribution of EW during the rising limb, and 176 

a dominant contribution of PEW during the falling limb (scenario 1). On the other hand, 177 

clockwise C-Q loops indicate a dominant PEW contribution during the rising limb and a 178 

dominant EW contribution during the falling limb (scenario 2). This C-Q loop taxonomic 179 

consistency was verified experimentally by Chanat et al. (2002), and was shown to be reliable 180 

when concentration values of end-members are distinct enough, which is the case here as surface 181 
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runoff water and groundwater are compared (see values at end of section 3.3). Regarding the 182 

specific case of EC-Q hysteresis, Toran and Reisch (2012) observed anticlockwise loops during 183 

storm events at a karst spring discharge in Pennsylvania and verified that they were linked to 184 

Scenario 1 based on Ca2+ and Mg2+ concentration monitoring. Rose et al. (2018) linked Scenario 185 

2 to clockwise C-Q loops thanks to geogenic solute monitoring in a small USA catchment. In the 186 

case of monitoring of solutes in which EW is enriched, such as NO3
- from the organic horizon 187 

(Evans et al., 1999; Huebsch et al., 2014), the rotational directions are reversed. 188 

Based on previously described findings from the literature and in our case of EC 189 

monitoring in a karst catchment where the PEW solute concentration is higher, our hypothesis is 190 

that clockwise EC-Q loops correspond to PEW preceding EW and anticlockwise EC-Q loops 191 

correspond to EW preceding PEW. This is particularly clear with loops that have slopes equal to 192 

zero (C0 and A0 loops), rising and falling limbs showing EC values exclusively above or below 193 

the initial value prior to a storm event. In the case of non-zero loop slopes, one limb may have 194 

mixed water origins. A mixed water signature, in the case of karst systems where fast infiltration 195 

can occur, may result from low residence time PEW recently stored in the karst (i.e., from 196 

several days or weeks) or from EW infiltrating through preferential pathways and mixing with 197 

highly mineralized PEW (i.e. several months or years old). Regarding non-hysteretic EC-Q 198 

paths, both limbs have a similar water origin, this latter being inferred from the slope (a negative 199 

slope indicating EW contribution whereas a positive slope indicating PEW contribution). 200 

This methodology is applicable only when the initial EC value falls between the two end-201 

member EC values. This observation was systematically verified in the framework of this study 202 

(the initial EC value always being higher than the EW end-member EC value in karst areas). 203 

More information on end-member EC values is provided in section 3.3. On Figure 3 that presents 204 
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the nine loop types of our classification, a framework of interpretation of associated streamflow 205 

contribution patterns is also proposed based on residence time, which is inferred from EC values. 206 

Mixed water can be linked either to a mix of low and high residence time PEW or to a mix of 207 

EW and high residence time PEW. 208 

 209 

[Figure 3] 210 

 211 

2.3 Reach-scale approach: lateral flow simulation 212 

To investigate the origin of lateral inflows along river reaches (i.e. between two gauging 213 

stations), we used the modeling approach proposed by Cholet et al. (2017) based on the diffusive 214 

wave equation (DWE) and extended to the advection–diffusion equation (ADE). Both equations 215 

are resolved using the Hayami analytical solution (1951) as proposed by Moussa (1996). We 216 

provide in this section the key points of the approach. More details on this analytical approach 217 

are provided in the Appendix. 218 

Separate modeling of lateral discharge QL and mass flux ML make it possible to assess 219 

lateral solute concentration CL by division, as shown in equation 2. 220 

�� = �
��

      (2) 221 

QL is simulated using the solution of the inverse problem of the DWE and ADE, 222 

assuming that lateral flow is uniformly distributed along the river reach (Moussa, 1996). ML is 223 

obtained by applying the DWE to mass flux, this latter being calculated as the product of QL and 224 

CL (equation 2). Assuming that total dissolved solids (TDS) consists mainly of conductive ionic 225 

compounds, EC is proportional to the TDS concentration (noted C, in g.m-3). Concentration C is 226 
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therefore calculated from EC, using a constant factor of 0.64, in accordance with values found in 227 

the literature (Lloyd and Heathcote, 1985): 228 

� = �� ∙ 0.64      (3) 229 

Mass flux M is then calculated as the product of concentration C and discharge Q: 230 

� = � ∙ �      (4) 231 

Finally, the simulated lateral conductivity ECL is calculated as the ratio of simulated 232 

lateral mass flux ML to simulated lateral discharge QL, divided by a factor of 0.64: 233 

��� = �
��

∙ �
�.��      (5) 234 

As some river reaches can show negative QL values, indicating lateral streamflow losses, 235 

ECL is calculated only for positive QL values. Indeed, negative QL values would lead to negative 236 

ECL values, which is impossible. ECL variations thus make it possible to compare water origin 237 

on successive streams within a catchment. 238 

 239 

3 Study areas and data sets 240 

3.1 Study areas 241 

The previously described methodology was applied to two catchments in France, which 242 

are partially to strongly karstified, and located in different geological and hydrometeorological 243 

settings (figure 4). They are similar in size (~ 1000 km²) and both include four Q and EC 244 

measurement stations. 245 

The Loue River basin is located in the Jura Mountains. Its outcrops consist primarily of 246 

extensively and homogeneously karstified Jurassic limestone and locally marl, making it a unary 247 
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karst basin. The Lison River is the major left bank Loue tributary and oth rivers start as a karst 248 

spring. The Loue spring being partly fed by Doubs river losses that occur in the southeastern part 249 

of the catchment (Charlier et al., 2014), it is not a typically unary karst basin. The term of unary 250 

karst basin is used here as the allogenic recharge is also from a similar karstified area. The Loue 251 

and Lison springs are among the largest karst springs in Europe (Chen et al., 2017), with mean 252 

discharge of around 10 and 7 m3.s-1, respectively, and maximum peak flows of around 80 and 70 253 

m3.s-1. Precipitation follows an elevation gradient; annual values range from 1600 mm on the 254 

upstream catchment at elevations of 900 m (a.s.l) to 1450 mm at the outlet, at an elevation of 255 

around 400 m (a.s.l). 256 

The Cèze catchment is located in the eastern part of the Cévennes Mountains. It can be 257 

characterized as a binary karst basin with upstream areas that consist of non-karst outcrops (i.e. 258 

hard rocks) where mean yearly precipitation is 1500 mm and median and downstream areas 259 

underlain by karst plateaus that receive precipitation of approximately 1000 mm/year. The 260 

karstified portion is composed of early Cretaceous limestone (dark green, figure 54b) that is 261 

mainly situated between the Tharaux and Laroque stations, and extends southward. More 262 

information on exchanges between river streams and karst systems in this area can be found in 263 

the work of Chapuis (2018). 264 

 265 

[Figure 4] 266 

 267 
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3.2 Data sets 268 

Detailed information on the data time series is available in the supplementary material. 269 

Temporal data used in this paper are: 270 

• Hourly streamflow data, available from the French public streamflow database 271 

‘Banque Hydro’ (http://www.hydro.eaufrance.fr). 272 

• Hourly rainfall data, available from the Antilope database (Champeaux et al., 273 

2011), a reanalysis produced by the French public meteorological service Météo 274 

France (http://www.meteofrance.fr/). 275 

• Sub-hourly EC measurements for the Cèze river, recorded by the BRGM using 276 

Schlumberger CTD diver probes from July 2019 to July 2020. Similar data 277 

recorded using OTT MS5 probes within the QUARSTIC network (Charlier et al., 278 

2018) for the Loue River, from January 2016 to January 2020. 279 

As available data time series on the studied catchments are not of identical length and 280 

because of contrasted hydro-climatic contexts, 58 storm events were extracted for the Loue 281 

catchment, against 8 for the Cèze catchment. In the Loue catchment, storm events have a median 282 

precipitation depth of 58 mm (min: 10 mm and max: 136 mm) and a median peak flow value of 283 

78 m3.s-1 (min: 2 m3.s-1 and max: 529 m3.s-1). In the Cèze catchment, storm events have a median 284 

precipitation depth of 65 mm (min: 30 mm and max: 180 mm) and a median peak flow value of 285 

128 m3.s-1 (min: 20 m3.s-1 and max: 780 m3.s-1). 286 

 287 
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3.3 EC end-member values 288 

For the Loue catchment, the PEW end-member EC is defined as the signal for water 289 

having the longest residence time, thus having the highest EC value (at 550 μS.cm-1) recorded 290 

during the acquisition period at the spring monitoring stations (Ouhans and Nans, see figure 4a). 291 

The Loue catchment EW end-member EC for surface runoff is defined at 250 μS.cm-1, based on 292 

values recorded on an intermittent stream on marly areas. For the Cèze catchment, the PEW end-293 

member is defined at 700 μS.cm-1, based on highest values recorded at Cèze karst springs 294 

monitoring stations (Chapuis, 2018). The Cèze catchment EW end-member EC for surface 295 

runoff is defined at 75 μS.cm-1, based on minimum values recorded during the acquisition period 296 

at the upstream monitoring station (Tharaux, see figure 4b) which is only fed by non-karst areas. 297 

 298 

 299 

4 Results 300 

4.1 EC-Q relationships at the catchment scale 301 

Figure 5 compares annual and event-based mean EC values for the Loue and Cèze 302 

catchment stations. To obtain the mean EC value of all water flowing through stations, we 303 

calculated the flow-weighted average of hourly EC.. 304 

For both annual and event-based EC, the four Loue stations show similar values, of 305 

around 400 and 350 μS.cm-1, respectively. This consistency across stations is probably linked to 306 

the homogeneous presence of karst areas, leading to similar proportions of surface water and 307 

groundwater contribution to streamflow. Event-based EC values are generally higher than annual 308 
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ones, indicating a dominant mobilization of pre-event highly mineralized water during storms, 309 

likely groundwater, as the two downstream river stations (Vuillafans and Chenecey) show 310 

similar responses to the two spring stations (Nans and Ouhans). 311 

The Cèze catchment stations show a spatial variability pattern, with EC values increasing 312 

from upstream to downstream and decreasing again at the most downstream station. Annual 313 

values range from 180 μS.cm-1 at Tharaux to 280 μS.cm-1 at Laroque. Event-based EC values 314 

follow the same trend, in relation to the local karst extension: the intermediate karst area located 315 

between Tharaux and Laroque (see fig 5b) promoting highly mineralized water. Event-based EC 316 

values are mostly lower than annual ones, showing a dominant stream dilution by low-317 

mineralization event water during storms, except at the Tharaux station. 318 

 319 

[Figure 5] 320 

 321 

Figure 6 shows two examples of recorded EC and Q variations for each study site (Loue: 322 

a,b; Cèze: c,d), along with their corresponding EC-Q loops (see Figure 3 for classification). 323 

These illustrative events were chosen as they are representative of the generally observed EC and 324 

Q variations at each site. Regarding the Loue catchment, figure 6a shows a storm event 325 

associated with an EC drop that takes place mostly after peak flow and leads to a C- loop type 326 

indicating an event-water (EW) contribution that occurs mainly at the end of peak flow and 327 

during recession. Figure 6b shows that other storm events on the Loue catchment are associated 328 

with an EC increase, indicating pre-event water (PEW) mobilization. On the pictured storm-329 

event, EC variations are quite similar to Q variations, leading to a flatter EC-Q loop. 330 
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Nevertheless, EC values are slightly higher on the falling limb, leading to an identifiable A+ loop 331 

type. 332 

Regarding the Cèze catchment, figure 6c illustrates a storm event associated with an EC 333 

decrease, indicating dilution by event water and leading to a C- loop type, as shown in figure 6a. 334 

Finally, figure 6d represents a storm event with strongly anticorrelated EC and Q variations 335 

during both rising and falling limbs, leading to a non-hysteretic N- loop type. 336 

 337 

[Figure 6] 338 

 339 

Figure 7a and 7b show the seasonal slope value distribution in the Loue and Cèze 340 

catchments, respectively. All stations in the Loue catchment exhibit a similar pattern of seasonal 341 

variation, with negative or low slopes in winter (November to March) and spring (April to May), 342 

and positive values in summer (June to August) and fall (September to October). This shows that 343 

storm events in winter and spring are primarily characterized by an EW dilution while storm 344 

events in summer and fall are mainly characterized by a PEW mobilization. From June to 345 

October, the variability of slope is higher. Moreover, slope values are generally lower at the 346 

Nans and Chenecey stations than at the others. 347 

Regarding the Cèze catchments, slope values are mostly negative all year long, except for 348 

a few winter storm events at the Tharaux and Bagnols stations, indicating the dominant dilution 349 

by low-mineralization EW. 350 

Figures 7c and 7d show the HI value distribution following seasons for the Loue and 351 

Cèze catchments, respectively. Both catchments are subject to strong seasonal influence, even 352 

though the patterns are different. The Loue catchment stations show mostly positive HI values in 353 
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winter and spring, and negative HI values in summer and fall. This corresponds to clockwise and 354 

anticlockwise EC-Q loops, respectively. Analyzed in line with slope values (see Figure 3), these 355 

loops show that in winter and spring, the dominant contribution is EW, with a minor contribution 356 

of PEW at the beginning of storm events. In summer and fall, the dominant contribution is PEW, 357 

with a minor contribution of EW or slightly mineralized PEW at the beginning of storm events. 358 

Contrary to the Loue catchment, Cèze catchment stations show mostly positive HI values 359 

in fall, corresponding to clockwise loops. During this season, slope values are mostly negative, 360 

showing that the dominant contribution is EW, associated with a minor contribution of PEW at 361 

the beginning of storm events. In winter, HI values are near zero, corresponding to non-362 

hysteretic EC-Q paths (similar EC values for a given discharge amount on rising and falling 363 

limbs). During this season, slope values are primarily negative, showing that the dominant 364 

contribution is EW on both limbs. 365 

 366 

[Figure 7] 367 

 368 

Table 1 summarizes the main EC-Q loop types on the Loue and Cèze catchments for all 369 

seasons. In the Loue catchment, predominantly clockwise EC-Q hysteresis loops (C- and C0) 370 

occur during winter and spring, while anticlockwise loops (A0 and A+) dominate in summer and 371 

fall. Conversely, the Cèze catchment stations show mostly non-hysteretic behavior in winter (N- 372 

loops) and show clockwise loops (C- and C0) in summer and fall. 373 

 374 

 375 

 376 
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Table 1: Commonly occurring EC-Q loop types on the Loue and Cèze catchments  377 

Catchment Station Sep-Oct Nov-Mar Apr-May Jun-Aug 

Loue Nans A+ C- C- N0 

 Ouhans A+ C- C+ N+ 

 Vuillafans A+ C0 C+ A+ 

 Chenecey A0/A+ C0 N0 A+ 

Cèze Tharaux C- N- - C+ 

 Montclus ~ N- - C0 

 Laroque C- N- - C- 

 Bagnols C0 ~ - C- 

- = no storm event and ~ = no clear dominant behavior 378 

 379 

As these results provide information for nested catchments, their analysis on successive 380 

stations can highlight spatial variability in flood water origin towards the final outlet. Even 381 

though EC-Q loop types are quite homogeneous for the four stations for a given catchment, some 382 

differences are observed. Regarding Loue catchment, the Nans and Chenecey stations have 383 

particularly low slope values. Indeed, except for summer events, most of their EC-Q loops have 384 

slopes lower than 1 (figure 7a). This indicates a greater EW effect at the Nans-Chenecey and 385 

Vuillafans-Chenecey (downstream reaches, see figure 4a). This is also the case regarding Cèze 386 

catchment, where lower slopes are characterized for Montclus. Because each nested catchment 387 

incorporates the upstream previous one, these intra-site trends are not totally straightforward and 388 

can hardly be quantified. 389 

 390 

4.2 EC of reach-scale lateral flow 391 

Figure 8 shows examples of observed Q and EC at input (QIN) and output (QOUT) stations, 392 

as well as simulated lateral QL and ECL for the Loue (a, b) and Cèze (c, d) catchments. On the 393 
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Loue catchment example (left), ECL, ECIN, and ECOUT are similar with values ranging between 394 

350 and 400 µS.cm-1, meaning that the mass flux remains quite proportional to discharge rate. 395 

On the Cèze catchment example (right), as QO is slightly delayed near peak flow, simulated QL 396 

shows a brief period of loss (negative values). The corresponding ECL is not calculated for 397 

outflows, as it would lead to negative values. ECL for inflows values are around 250 µS.cm-1, 398 

slightly higher than measured input and output EC (200 µS.cm-1), indicating PEW mobilization. 399 

ECL values decrease at the end of the period, indicating the decreased contribution of PEW. 400 

 401 

[Figure 8] 402 

 403 

Figure 9 shows the distribution of simulated lateral flow EC on the Loue and Cèze River 404 

reaches. ECL mean values are calculated around the peak of lateral flow (QL > 0.75QL,max), so as 405 

to obtain a value that is representative of the major amount of lateral water inflow. Values of EW 406 

and PEW EC end members are also plotted on the graphs. As the simulation of ECL values is 407 

made using the DWE, it requires a simple reach with one input and one output. For this reason, 408 

the Nans-Chenecey reach is not represented (see the river confluence on figure 4a). 409 

Regarding the Loue catchment (figure 9a), the upstream reach (Ouhans-Vuillafans) 410 

shows ECL values mainly above 400 μS.cm-1, except for some winter storm events. Lateral water 411 

inflows are thus of mixed origin. On the downstream reach (Vuillafans-Chenecey), ECL values 412 

are lower, mostly less than 400 μS.cm-1. This reach-scale approach provides more precise and 413 

discretized information of the streamflow contribution variability within catchment, and is 414 

consistent with the lower slope values measured at the Chenecey station in figure 7, indicating a 415 

higher EW signature. This can be explained by a higher contribution of either surface runoff 416 
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downstream the canyon area (open valleys in the downstream parts of the catchment) or EW 417 

from fast infiltration pathways, or both. It is also noticeable that ECL distribution are more 418 

spreaded on the downstream reach, probably due to more intense or frequent water mixing. 419 

On the Cèze catchment (figure 9b), ECL values span from 100 to 300 μS.cm-1 on the two 420 

median reaches (Tharaux-Montclus and Montclus-Laroque), whereas most ECL values on the 421 

downstream reach (Laroque-Bagnols) are lower (around 100 μS.cm-1). This pattern is consistent 422 

with its karst outcrop location, located between Tharaux and Laroque (figure 4b) and the EC 423 

river measurement (figure 5b).  424 

 425 

[Figure 9] 426 

 427 

5 Discussion 428 

5.1 Conceptual model of flood water origin and process 429 

variability 430 

Figures 10a to 10d show the main hysteresis loop types, associated hydrographs, and the 431 

scheme of flood water origin and processes for the Loue (unary) and Cèze (binary) karst 432 

catchments, for two contrasted periods in the hydrological cycle. Figures 10e and 10f represent, 433 

within each catchment, the reach-scale variability of streamflow contribution. The conceptual 434 

model provides key insights into the influence of seasons and karst configuration on flood 435 

processes.  436 
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In the Loue unary karst catchment, mainly C- type EC-Q loops are observed from 437 

November to May (figure 10a), corresponding to a dominant contribution sequence of 1) mix of 438 

EW and PEW and 2) EW. This sequence can be explained by a two-step process involving 1) 439 

during the rising limb, EW infiltrating into karst drains and pushing PEW into the stream, 440 

associated with EW from fast infiltration or surface runoff, and 2) during the falling limb, EW 441 

that infiltrated into karst drains reaching the stream, associated with surface runoff. From June to 442 

October (figure 10b), mainly A+ type loops are observed, corresponding to a dominant 443 

contribution sequence of 1) mixed water and 2) PEW. This can be explained by a lower degree 444 

of saturation in the karst system, reducing surface runoff contribution, and showing a purely 445 

piston-type flow leaching the PEW initially stored in the aquifer. 446 

In the Cèze binary karst catchment N- type loops are the most common between 447 

November and May (figure 10c), corresponding to a dominant contribution of EW during both 448 

rising and falling limbs. This pattern is explained by the lower storage capacity of smaller karst 449 

units compared to the Loue catchment. The high karst system saturation level leads to a blocked 450 

infiltration and promotes increased EW surface runoff. From June to October (figure 10d), C- 451 

EC-Q loops are the most common type observed, corresponding to a dominant contribution 452 

sequence of 1) mixed water and 2) EW. At this period of the year, the karst system is less 453 

saturated, which reduces the surface runoff signature associated with blocked infiltration, and 454 

shows PEW reaching streams by piston-type flow, associated with the EW influence, leading to 455 

similar processes as described for figure 10a. 456 

 457 

[Figure 10] 458 

 459 
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The surface runoff contribution to streamflow is less important in the Loue catchment 460 

compared to the Cèze one, as seen in previous sections. This fact is explained by the catchment’s 461 

morphology, which is for the unary catchment a typical configuration of plateaus and canyons 462 

that promotes higher rainfall infiltration and groundwater contribution to surface flows (Le 463 

Mesnil et al., 2020). This type of surface water-groundwater interaction is promoted in other 464 

catchments made up of plateaus and canyons, where stream losses and/or lateral gains from 465 

springs occur according to hydrological conditions (Bailly-Comte et al., 2009; De Waele, 2010; 466 

Charlier et al., 2019). Our results confirm this behavior, which results in increased EC values and 467 

positive slope values of the hysteresis EC-Q loops. Because the saturation level of the karst 468 

aquifer also plays an important role on the mobilisation of PEW and EW, its low or high storage 469 

capacity can affect flood process variability. To interpret surface runoff contributions in the Cèze 470 

catchment, we need to refer to the two main types of flooding that are documented in the 471 

literature for karst areas: 1) infiltration excess runoff due to the low infiltration capacity of the 472 

karst medium (Maréchal et al. 2008), and 2) backflooding following infiltration with a 473 

simultaneous rapid rise of the aquifer water level due to a limited saturation capacity of the 474 

conduit network (Lopez-Chicano et al. 2002; Bonacci et al. 2006; Bailly-Comte et al. 2008). The 475 

first process is linked to rainfall intensities, that are high under the specific Mediterranean 476 

climate of the Cèze river. The second one is more dependent on the storage capacity of the karst 477 

aquifer, which is small for the Cèze (compared to high elevation plateaux for the Loue).  478 

Superimposed on seasonal influence, physiographical factors also control intra-site 479 

variability of flood processes and catchment’s response to storm events. Indeed, the extension of 480 

karst areas and topographic relief can both affect the water origin of streamflow. In the Loue 481 

catchment, the reach-scale lateral flow simulation (section 4.2) highlights a water origin spatial 482 
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variability characterized by an increasing EW contribution to storm events in the downstream 483 

direction. This increased EW contribution is explained by the typical plateau-and-canyon 484 

morphology of the upstream portion grading into open valleys downstream, resulting in higher 485 

surface runoff. 486 

The Cèze catchment, as shown in figure 4b, is characterized by a binary karst, that is, a 487 

delineated karstified area downstream of hard-rock headwater zones. Le Mesnil et al. (2020; 488 

2021) showed that this specific karst location plays a role in the annual water budget, as well as 489 

in the flood pattern. In this study, EC monitoring shows that it also controls flood water origin, as 490 

illustrated by EC values increasing on the karst zone (figure 5b). This spatial variability within 491 

the Cèze catchment was detected by our reach-scale approach of lateral flow simulation, ECL 492 

values being increasing in the median reaches where the karst crops out. This approach shows 493 

that water being mobilized during floods has a higher PEW signature in this zone. Figures 10e 494 

and 10f provide a sketch of the main features of streamflow contribution variability within each 495 

study site. 496 

5.2 Pros and cons of the C-Q relationship analysis approach 497 

Our approach makes it possible to differentiate storm events in which PEW may or may 498 

not be mobilized, thanks to EC monitoring. This approach is a suitable for assessing the role of 499 

groundwater in flooding, which in many cases is supposed to be mobilized without being 500 

quantified (e.g. Ascott et al., 2017). For example, applying this methodology in the context of 501 

groundwater-induced flooding in chalk regions (Finch et al., 2004; Pinault et al., 2005) or 502 

lowland karst areas (Jerome Morrissey et al., 2020) may be of great value, as well as for rivers 503 

that show complex and variable exchanges with underlying aquifers (Bailly-Comte et al., 2009; 504 
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Charlier at al., 2015; 2019). Indeed, a better understanding of the groundwater role in flooding is 505 

essential for efficient management of flood hazards in karst areas. Several authors develop tools 506 

in this purpose (Gill et al., 2013; Mayaud et al., 2019). A recent study of Le Mesnil et al. (2021) 507 

based on 108 gauging stations shows in the one hand that karst promotes generally peak-flow 508 

attenuation due partly to higher water infiltration from rivers, and in the other hand that the 509 

hydrological response is highly site-specific. The development of approaches investigating water 510 

origin as proposed in this paper gives interesting perspective to explore such variability and to 511 

facilitate their modeling, for example using semi-distributed models. Moreover, the proposed 512 

approach was kept generic enough to be applicable to a variety of contexts. This section provides 513 

a brief summary of the main features of this two-step methodology, what can be expected from 514 

its application, and what it requires. 515 

The nested-catchment scale approach is integrative, as it provides information on the 516 

topographic catchment from a particular monitoring station to its upstream limit. Even so, 517 

analysis of results at successive monitoring stations provides information on water origin and 518 

flood process variability along the river. Loop slope and hysteresis index (Lloyd et al., 2016) of 519 

C-Q paths can be used to classify storm events through the use of a loop typology adapted and 520 

enriched from the work of Evans and Davies (1998). Other hysteresis classifications have been 521 

proposed previously for karst areas, but include less types and do not allow to represent all storm 522 

processes: e.g. the 3-type T-C curve classification by Fournier et al. (2007). Our classification 523 

can be used with a variety of parameters (EC, concentrations, turbidity, …) involving different 524 

processes. In the framework of this study, it allowed determining flood water origin seasonal 525 

patterns on the two studied catchments. This first approach requires only concentration and 526 

discharge datasets at a consistent resolution (hourly for storm-event analysis, possibly wider time 527 
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steps for other purposes) for one outlet station. It can thus be easily implemented at little cost 528 

(especially for EC continuous monitoring). 529 

This nested-catchment scale approach involves some limitations. First, the concentration 530 

ranking of potential contributing end-members must be known to make a consistent 531 

interpretation of the involved processes. Then, no more than two end members can be 532 

differentiated when monitoring one concentration variable. Finally, in the specific case of karst 533 

systems, the approach cannot always properly differentiate between EW that originates from 534 

surface runoff and EW that originates from fast infiltration through underground karst conduits. 535 

Indeed, localized infiltration in sinkholes for instance can be quick enough to keep water 536 

chemistry unchanged due to residence times of few hours/days. In this case, other techniques 537 

such as signal processing or baseflow separation might be necessary to figure out 538 

comprehensively which flood processes are involved, as well as analysis of alternative physico-539 

chemical data such as organic carbon to track infiltration water with short residence time (Pronk 540 

et al., 2009; Charlier et al., 2012). Some anomalous EC variations can also be witnessed during 541 

high-flow periods, as groundwater catchments expand and incorporate areas of different typical 542 

EC values (Ravbar et al., 2011). 543 

The reach-scale approach is based on the inverse modeling approach (Moussa, 1996) 544 

using the diffusive wave equation. It allows simulating Q and C variations in lateral exchange 545 

flow of a river reach (Cholet et al., 2017). Analyzed along with end-member EC values, this 546 

analysis highlighted the increasing contribution of EW towards the downstream end of the Loue 547 

catchment and the major PEW contribution in the karst zone in the median area of the Cèze 548 

catchment. This analytical approach is very convenient as it allows investigating spatial 549 
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variability of lateral exchanges without conducting extensive field work such as tracing tests 550 

(e.g. Covino et al., 2011). 551 

This second part is more data-dependent, as it requires similar datasets than the first part, 552 

but recorded at both inlet and outlet stations. Moreover, the approximate EC value of each end 553 

member must be known to interpret the results in terms of water origin mixing. Though, this 554 

reach-scale approach provides more precise and discretized information on spatial variability of 555 

streamflow contributions within catchments. 556 

6 Conclusions 557 

We applied a C-Q relationship analysis approach, using hysteresis loop classification at 558 

the nested catchment scale combined with lateral flow and concentration simulation at the reach 559 

scale. In the framework of this study, this combined method made it possible to establish a 560 

seasonal conceptual model of water origin during storm events for two contrasted karst 561 

catchments and to infer its spatial variability at the scale of the monitoring network. 562 

Analysis of EC-Q hysteresis loops highlighted a flood water origin pattern, with 563 

successive contributions of pre-event water (PEW) and event water (EW) according to karst type 564 

(unary vs. binary) and seasonality (low flow periods vs. high flow periods). Simulation of lateral 565 

exchange flows led to a more detailed analysis of the water origin, spatializing it at the reach 566 

scale. This analysis highlighted the decreasing contribution of PEW in favor of EW as the 567 

canyons and plateaus that the Loue flows through grade into open valleys, the significant PEW 568 

effect on the karst area of the Cèze catchment, and the role of the aquifer saturation state in flood 569 

response. 570 
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Our results show that, in karst context the nested catchment scale analysis of C-Q 571 

hysteresis loops provides information on seasonality of flood processes, and trends of intra-572 

catchment variability. We also show that  the reach scale lateral flow simulation provides a 573 

quantifiable information on intra-catchment variability of streamflow contributions. The tested 574 

approach is innovative and particularly suitable for partly karstified catchments, as it is semi-575 

distributed and uses EC measurements which are a reliable proxy of water residence time. Our 576 

results are encouraging to apply these complementary methodologies to a variety of sites of 577 

differing geology, with additional investigational purposes, such as water resource management 578 

and modeling. Indeed, such approach providing discretized information on flood processes 579 

within catchments could help refining lumped model structure, or facilitate the use of semi-580 

distributed models. Some perspectives are identified, as coupling the monitoring of multiple 581 

solutes, making it possible to differentiate additional end members. 582 
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 821 

Appendix: Hayami analytical resolution of DWE and ADE 822 

Diffusive wave equation 823 

An inverse modelling approach is adopted for simulating lateral flow between two 824 

gauging stations. This approach simulates the lateral flow QL, based on measurements from two 825 

gauging stations QI and QO. 826 

The diffusive wave equation (DWE), accounting for lateral flow, is an approximation of 827 

the St-Venant equation that can be written as: 828 

��
�� + ��� !��

�" − #$ − %�� !�&�
�"& − �'

�"$ = 0                                 (A1) 829 

where x [L] is the length along the channel, t [T] is the time, and celerity c(Q) [LT-1] and 830 

diffusivity D(Q)[L2T-1] are functions of the discharge Q [L3T-1]. The term q(x,t) [L2T-1] 831 

represents the lateral flow distribution. The lateral hydrograph QL(t) is given by: 832 

���( = ) #�*, ( ,*-
�                                                (A2) 833 

with l [L] the channel length.  834 
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Moussa (1996) extended the solution of the DWE under Hayami’s hypotheses (semi-835 

infinite channel, c(Q) and D(Q) constant) to the case where lateral flow is uniformly distributed 836 

along the channel. Let I(t) and O(t) be the inlet flow minus baseflow and the outlet flow minus 837 

baseflow, respectively:  838 

.�( = /�( + 0��( − /�( 1 ∗ 3�(                                     (A3) 839 

with K(t) the Hayami Kernel function defined as:  840 
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and  842 

/�( = E
- ) 0���F − ���0 1,F�

�                                     (A5) 843 

The inverse problem 844 

Under Hayami’s conditions and assuming that lateral flow is uniformly distributed along 845 

the channel, Moussa (1996) proposed a solution of the inverse problem; this enables evaluation 846 

of the temporal distribution of lateral flow QL(t) over the channel reach by knowing I(t) and O(t). 847 

Knowing c, D and l, the lateral flow can be calculated using the following procedure: 848 

G�( = .�( − ��( ∗ 3�(                                       (A6) 849 

3��( = 3 ∗ 3 ∗.  .  .∗ 3      �H (HIJK                                      (A7) 850 

/�( = G�( + G�( ∑ 3��( M�N�                                      (A8) 851 

and finally the lateral flow QL,c(t)  852 

��,E�( = ���0 + -
E

OP
O�                                                  (A9) 853 

The DWE equation has two free parameters, namely celerity c (m.s-1) and diffusivity D 854 

(m².s-1) of the flood wave. Sensitivity analysis of the DWE to the two parameters is largely 855 
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available in the literature, showing that it is more sensitive to parameter c than D (Moussa and 856 

Bocquillon, 1996; Cholet al., 2017; Charlier et al., 2019). Therefore, c is assumed equal to time 857 

delay between peak discharges of QI and QO, and D is fixed in accordance with stream 858 

characterization proposed by Todini (1996). The DWE solution was validated experimentally 859 

under controlled conditions (Moussa and Majdalani, 2019), and has been implemented on natural 860 

karst catchments (Charlier et al., 2015, 2019; Cholet et al., 2017). 861 

The lateral mass fluxes ML simulation by the ADE is done using the same analytical 862 

solution than DWE, as under some hypotheses, the physical equations of both the DWE and the 863 

ADE can lead to similar mathematical expressions. ML is simulated using MI and MO. 864 



Figure 1: Framework of the general methodology at the scales of nested catchments and river 

reaches. Spatial scales: topographic catchment vs. river reach. Monitored data: discharge (Q: QI at 

Inlet in light blue and QO at Outlet in dark blue) and electrical conductivity (EC: ECI at I in light 

orange and ECO at O in dark orange) during a storm event. Data processing: EC-Q hysteresis loop at 

the outlet O characterized by its slope (s) and hysteresis index (HI) versus inverse modelling of lateral 

QL and ECL using the diffusive wave equation with QI, QO, ECI and ECO. PEW: Pre-Event Water; EW: 

Event Water. 

Figure 2: Calculation of local HIi indexes on an illustrative storm event (Chenecey, Jura, 

France, 18 September 2016). 

Figure 3: EC-Q loop classification, adapted from Evans and Davies (1998), and corresponding 

streamflow contributions (PEW: pre-event water, EW: event water) in the case of catchments where 

EC is positively corelated to water residence time (e.g. karst areas), and initial EC is superior to EC 

value of EW end-member. 

Figure 4: Location of gauging stations and river network in the studied catchments. 

Background: geological map. Karst outcrops are located on limestone areas . 

Figure 5: Boxplots of mean EC values during storm events and corresponding annual values 

(circles) for Loue catchment (a) and Cèze catchment (b). 

Figure 6: Examples of EC and Q variations recorded during storm events, with associated EC-

Q loops and classifications. Slopes are expressed in µS.cm-1.m-3.s. HI is dimensionless. a: Nans 

(Loue), 14 March 2017; b: Ouhans (Loue), 3 June 2017; c: Montclus (Cèze), 20 October 2019; d: 

Laroque (Cèze), 22 November 2019. 

Figure 7: Distribution of slope (a, b) and HI (c, d) values for the Loue (a, c) and Cèze (b, d) 

catchments, grouped by season. Black crosses indicate no available data. 



Figure 8: Variations of input, output and lateral simulated discharge (a, c) and electrical 

conductivity (c, d). Example on the Loue catchment Ouhans-Vuillafans reach, March 2017 (left) and 

on the Cèze catchment Tharaux-Montclus reach, October 2019 (right). 

Figure 9: Distribution of simulated lateral flow EC on Loue (a) and Cèze (b) reaches, mean 

values calculated around the peak of lateral inflow, with pre-event water (PEW) and event-water (EW) 

EC end-member values in dashed lines. From left to right, plotted reaches are from upstream to 

downstream. 

Figure 10: Conceptual model of main flood processes and water origin seasonality in the Loue 

catchment (a and b) and the Cèze catchment (c and d), with hysteresis loop types, associated schematic 

hydrographs and main patterns of spatial variability (e and f). Dark blue: event water, green: pre-event 

water, light blue: total streamflow. Bottom triangles describe dominant water origin spatial variability 

from headwaters to outlet. 


























